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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Subscriptions
Welcome to new members
These are due on or soon after 1 Oct each year.
Thank you for supporting the
That covers from January to December the
campaign
for a cycle-friendly Dorset
following calendar year
Individuals or families at same address:
Wimborne
Subs by cheque and paper newsletter £8.00
Subs by cheque and online newsletter £7.00
Jill Creagh-Barry
Subs by SO and paper newsletter £7.00
Subs by SO and online newsletter £6.00
DISCOUNTS FOR DCN MEMBERS
Subscriptions for groups
Contact the membership secretary
BLANDFORD Off Camber
Standing Orders save us work. Forms are
BOURNEMOUTH Bournemouth
available from the Membership Secretary or
Cycleworks, On Yer Bike, Primera.
online at dcn.org.uk/so.doc
BRANKSOME Bikes

BURLEY Forest Leisure Cycling
BRIDPORT Bspoke, Revolutions
BROCKENHURST Cyclexperience
CHRISTCHURCH Cyclexperience,
Lawsons
Bike insurance
FERNDOWN Pedals Cycle Centre
There is advice on the CyclingUK website
HOLTON HEATH
https://tinyurl.com/insure-cyclinguk
Dorset Road Bike Centre
or call them on 01483 238 301.
LONGHAM Bicycle World
You may have cover under your home
POOLE Ride Cycleworks, Cycle Paths,
insurance policy, but you could also consider
Bikelab
theft and and breakdown cover from the
Environmental Transport Association eta.co.uk SHERBORNE Riley’s Cycles
WAREHAM Cyclexperience
0333 000 1234. DCN is affiliated to them,
giving you access to a special rate.
WEYMOUTH
Cycle Life, Westham Cycles
Data Protection
WIMBORNE Samways & Son
Your personal data is secure and will not be
shared with anyone else without your express MOTOBITZ Boscombe, Ferndown,
consent. The Membership Secretary is our Data Winton, Oakdale
Third-party insurance.
If your subscription is up to date, you are
covered against claims by a third party when
you take part in a DCN organised ride or event
(see page 10).

Protection Officer.
For help or queries concerning your
membership, please contact the Membership
Secretary (details on page 23)

NB Discounts vary. You must show a
valid DCN membership card.

Recycle your old bike
Bikes to Africa 01206 617865
www.re-cycle.org
Sherborne 01747 851397
www.hope2cycle.org.uk
Weymouth & Portland 3R Cycles
deborah.rodin@rethink.org 07918 166168
New Forest Bike Project 07818 403114
www.newforestbikeproject.org

DCN and Dorset Cyclists’ Network
are the working names of
Dorset Cyclists’ Network Limited
A private non-trading company
no. 07265177
limited by guarantee

DORSET CYCLISTS’
NETWORK
www.dcn.org.uk
founded 1992

campaigning for
a cycle-friendly Dorset

Newsletter no 94
May 2019
Annual general meeting

Editorial
This issue contains information from the
DCC website about recent cycling
improvements, and work that is current
or planned.
Each article is headed “HIGHWAY
IMPROVEMENTS” and the name of
the town or area, and page titles are in
CAPITALS under “In this Issue” below
Get more detail and updates by visiting
dorsetforyou.gov.uk/roads-highwaysmaintenance/highway-improvements/
and selecting the area you are interested
in.
Also featured in this issue on page 16 is
new bike hire scheme to be introduced
very soon in the conurbation

The 2019 AGM will be held on
Saturday 15 June
at 2pm in the
Community Hall,
The Quay, Wareham
Non-members welcome
Proposals for the agenda
must reach the Secretary at
least 7 days beforehand
Light refreshments after the meeting

NB Please check
www.dcn.org.uk/committee.html
or contact the Secretary
before June in case there has
to be a change of date
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DCN regular rides
PURBECK Freewheelers
Wednesdays at 6.30pm, Sundays at
10am on an ad hoc basis.
John Thraves 01929 554550
purb@dcn.org.uk
SHERBORNE Thursdays 6pm
Some Sundays 10am
Peter Henshaw 01935 389357
sher@dcn.org.uk
POOLE 1st Saturdays April to October.
Short, easy cycle rides from Upton
House. 2-3 hours including coffee stop.
Meet outside the Peacock tea rooms
courtyard and NOT in front of Upton
House
David Anderson 01202 697376
poolerides@dcn.org.uk

FERNDOWN
1st and 3rd third Saturdays 10am.
20 miles. Geoff Symonds 01202 813776
ferndownrides@dcn.org.uk

Mondays and Fridays
10.30am from Walford Mill
Friendly and gentle
One to two-hour rides with coffee stop.
07919 136038 jan@dcn.org.uk

welcomes cyclists!
Bikeability Training

01202 884528
charles@riversdaleguesthouse.co.uk
www.riversdaleguesthouse.co.uk

DCN Coordinators
Blandford & Sturminster Newton
Dilys Gartside 01258 860157
blan@dcn.org.uk or snew@dcn.org.uk
Bournemouth VACANT
Bridport VACANT

WIMBORNE
Sundays monthly
2 to 3 hours incl. lunch stop.
10.30am from Walford Mill
dcn.org.uk/wimbornerides.pdf

STUR NEWTON/BLANDFORD
IS IT Wheely Wednesday ?
1st Wednesday of month on North
Dorset Trailway at Shillingstone Old
Station. For slower or less confident
riders wishing to improve their cycling
Riversdale
skills. Ride your bike, get fresh air, have
Guest House a chat. Coffee stop, back by lunch. £2
33 Poole Rd,
Contact Dilys Gartside NSTQ
Wimborne, BH21 1QB blan@dcn.org.uk 01258 860157

Owner and keen cyclist Charles Glide offers
details of local routes and safe storage for
bicycles, tools for emergency repairs
and pressure-washing for mountain bikers
by prior arrangement.
Close to the Castleman Trailway and a
pleasant stroll into the town centre. Wimborne
Minster is an ideal base for a pleasant off road
cycle to the coast or inland rural Dorset.
Charles is also happy to provide maps and
help co-ordinate short guided rides around
Wimborne. Why not make Wimborne a base
for your cycling holiday?
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CTC Wessex Cycling are planning to run
a bikeability training course in April or
May and places are available
The course will take place in the
Bournemouth area and be run by Life
Cycle. It will take place over four
consecutive weekdays (full days) and is
being funded by CTC Wessex Cycling.
To attend this course please contact
Stephen Gray at.
stephencharlesgray@gmail.com

Christchurch and Highcliffe
John Simpson
01425 275109 chri@dcn.org.uk
Dorchester Roland Tarr
01305 262359 dorc@dcn.org.uk
East Dorset Judy Windwood
01202 885075 wimb@dcn.org.uk
Poole Stewart Sinclair
01202 743477 pool@dcn.org.uk

DCN Committee

County Coordinator VACANT
Secretary Peter Henshaw
30 Hunts Mead, Sherborne DT9 6AJ
01935 389357 sec@dcn.org.uk
Membership Secretary: Gerry Bannister
12 Farm Lane, Christchurch, BH23 4AH
01425 279653 membership@dcn.org.uk
Treasurer & Webmaster: Phil Wilson
12 Sandford Way, Broadstone BH18 9NW
01202 601107 treasurer@dcn.org.uk
Others: (details in column 1)
Dilys Gartside, Roland Tarr, Ken Cook,
Stewart Sinclair, John Thraves, Ken Reed,
Judy Windwood
Other contacts

Purbeck John Thraves
01929 554550 or 07904224191
purb@dcn.org.uk

Bournemouth Cycling Forum
John Hayter
01202 510706 tandemist93@talktalk.net

Sherborne Peter Henshaw
01935 389357 sher@dcn.org.uk

Gillingham: Colin Parks
07974 703836 gill@dcn.org.uk

Weymouth & Portland VACANT
Acting Coordinator: Ken Reed
01305 772654 weym@dcn.org.uk

Weymouth & Upwey: Ron March
01305 813935 patronmarch@hotmail.com

ADVERTISING with DCN

Prices are for one year (3 newsletters)
plus a link on the DCN web site
Commercial adverts
Full page h. 18 cm w. 12 cm £50
½ page h. 9 cm w. 12 cm £25
¼ page h. 9 cm w. 6 cm
£12.50
DCN members’ adverts
Free quarter page and web entry
Donation welcome if you make a sale
Advertising manager: Joan Fordyce
30 Greenhayes Rise, Wimborne BH21 1HZ
01202 848861 adverts@dcn.org.uk

Founder and newsletter editor
Michael Evans QPM
Farrs Coach House, Wimborne BH21 4EL
01202 880966 michael@dcn.org.uk

OPEN GARDEN
Sunday 7 July, 2pm to 5pm
A wildlife friendly garden
with tea and cake

Farrs Coach House
Cowgrove Road, Wimborne
NCN 25 near Vine Hill
£3 singles, £5 couples
children free
in aid of Dorset Wildlife Trust
Cyclists welcome. Car parking
available if you have to!
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Poole

Other rides

Coordinator: Stewart Sinclair

These rides are as sent in by the organisers. DCN does not accept responsibility
for their accuracy. Please report errors to editor@dcn.org.uk

The Poole cycling officer needs someone to
take minutes for CLAG meetings. Contact me
(see p.23) or cycling@poole.gov.uk if you
could help.
Poole intend to keep this post in the new
council in order to put local cycling needs. It is
hoped that schemes will no longer end at
borough boundaries, for example that Magna
Road improvements would not end before the
Bear Cross roundabout.
Work continues from Hunger Hill to the old
Poole Bridge. Improvements have been made
to parts of West Quay Road and West Street.
When the work is complete (maybe as late as
2020) it should be easier to cycle between the
Quay and Holes Bay.
Other works such as dropped kerbs and cycle
route signs are continuing. I would welcome
DCN members’ ideas for such improvements.
A recent suggestion for widening a dropped
(continued at foot of next column)

From Phil Burgess, DCN Wimborne
Hi Michael,
Well done on your successful lobbying for
access to East Borough in Wimborne.
Ever since the entrance became “closed” for
cyclists (I ignored it of course) I have been
incensed at the short-sightedness of the powers
that be. I did nothing about it, so thanks to you
for continuing your vital work.
I’m doing more cycling than ever now, and I did
the same as Phil Wilson again this year, this
time camping right at the foot of Alpe d’Huez.
Ed: Thanks Phil, it’s always nice to see one’s
efforts appreciated
kerb on a cycle route near the university might
be done within the Wallisdown Road
improvement scheme.
Suggestions need not be for large schemes as it
may be possible to fund them from a local
budget.

Kingston Lacy
Thursdays
9.30am 1-hour “Health Ride”
Moors Valley Country Park
Wednesdays
10am 1 hour “Health Ride”.
Saturdays:
Bike Fit & children’s sessions
Contact for all the above:
01425 470721
www.moors-valley.co.uk/events
CTC Wessex Cycling
Thursdays and Saturdays: mainly
country roads from 20 to 70 miles.
Other rides on Sundays and Tuesdays.
Annual GRIDIRON 100 in the New
Forest.
“Back to Cycling” rides round Poole
Bay in summer 1202 429985
jmichaelwalsh@aol.com

New Forest
Saturdays 8.45am from Waitrose,
Christchurch or 9am from The Oak,
Burton. Back at noon
No need to book.

CHARITY RIDES
Ride East Africa
8-night cycling challenge through Kenya’s
heartlands and the Masai Mara, in aid of
educational charities in the region.

1 - 9 NOVEMBER 2019
MAXIMUM GROUP SIZE 25
Contact travel@theslowcyclist.co.uk
or 020 7060 4487
Weldmar Hospice Care
Challenge Ride
Sunday 23 June
26, 54, 74 miles
in west Dorset
Details on next page

Wessex Road Club
BLANDFORD’S
2nd Sunday of the Month. For details
SPRING COMMUNITY EXPO
of leader and start visit
On 16 March in the Corn Exchange a full
www.wessexroadclub.co.uk

hall of stalls showed the variety of activities
in and around the town. DCN Coordinator
West Dorset Cycling UK
Dilys Gartside displayed everything to do
Weds, Saturdays, Sundays: social rides with cycling. She cycled the 14 mile round
1st Thursdays: train & folding bike. trip on her e-bike with a trailer full of
display boards to show how much easier life
Caundle Velo Club, Stourton
can be with a bike to carry kit to the door,
Caundle
or in this case through the door into the hall,
Mondays: all day Fridays: mornings since bike and trailer were a part of the
only
display. Dilys talked with several
Coffee, lunch and tea breaks
stallholders and booked new clients who
www.stourtoncaundle.org.uk/
had thought of learning to cycle but had not
cycle.htm
had the confidence to give it a go until now.
By public demand there will be a second
Expo in September.
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Highways improvements
Purbeck
Wareham to Bakers Arms
Traffic congestion along the A351 will be
reduced by improving the facilities for
cycling and walking along this corridor.
The main element will be a shared-use
footway / cycleway between residential
areas, schools, services and employment
areas along the A351. It will also provide
for longer distance journeys for cyclists
between Poole and Upton to Wareham.
The majority of phases have been
completed from Woodlands Roundabout Holton Heath Roundabout
Proposal: upgrade existing footway to
form a 2.5m to 3m wide shared foot/
cycleway

crossing from closing. Funding for design
and construction of ramps expires in March
2019.
On 4 April 2018, DCC voted for the
planning process to continue and for the
outcome to be decided by the Regulatory
Committee. They met on 14 June to discuss
proposals to add ramps to the existing
footbridge, replacing the current pedestrian
level crossing. The committee agreed to
refuse the planning application on grounds
that it did not protect or enhance the
character of bridge and railway buildings,
and could encourage car use.
The gradient of 1:12 was also felt to be too
steep. Talks continue between Dorset
Highways and Network Rail to produce a
more suitable solution for the community.

Wareham - pedestrian level crossing
Working with Network Rail, DCC wants to
provide a safer pedestrian crossing over the Upton Cross to Upton Country Park
This will provide improved cycle facilities
railway line at Wareham.
along the B3067 Poole Road, between
At present vulnerable residents such
children in buggies and pedestrians with Upton Cross double mini-roundabout and
Upton Country Park. Several cycle routes
limited mobility have to use the level
converge at Upton Country Park, linking it
crossing as the bridge over the railway
to Poole, Hamworthy, Creekmoor and Corfe
lines can only be accessed by steps.
Since 2009, following safety improvement Mullen. There is a missing westward link to
requirements, a safety attendant has been in Upton centre and beyond.
place monitoring the crossing to ensure the This scheme will provide a cycle link for
safety of its users between 6am and 1am commuters and for recreational users
wishing to access Upton Woods, the
(the following morning) when trains are
Country Park, The Castleman Trailway and
scheduled to pass.
This is not a suitable long-term solution for Holes Bay.
Phase 1 of the scheme from Upton Cross to
safety and cost reasons.
In January 2018 Purbeck District Planning Factory Road was completed in Summer
Committee refused consent for ramps to be 2015,
Phase 2a from Factory Road to Poole Road/
added to the bridge. There was no
objection from Historic England. Network A35 slip road junction was completed in
Rail restated that an automated barrier was winter 2017.
not feasible. They are not used elsewhere Phase 2b, from Poole Road/A35 slip road
for pedestrian-only crossings and cannot be junction to Upton Country Park and
used at Wareham. Network Rail also stated including a link to the north side of the A35,
that refusal of planning consent would not is being designed.
prevent the existing pedestrian level
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Highway improvements
Bridport
Sea Road North
A shared use path has been built along
Sea Road North from Riverside
Gardens (near the Mitsubishi
roundabout) to St Andrew's Road and
the toucan crossing has been moved to
near the Co-Op.
East Road
A toucan crossing has been installed on
East Road to provide a controlled
crossing point.
Mitsubishi roundabout
To complete the cycle links into the
town centre, a shared footway/cycleway
will be added around the south-east side
of the Mitsubishi roundabout. The
Dorset County Council is now working pavement in this area will be widened
with Highways England, Bridport Town and the existing crossing on the A35
Council and Sustrans to build cycle
Sea Road South will be upgraded to a
links into the town centre following a
new toucan crossing. Work was due to
2008 study on developing the town’s
start early this year and to last for 13
cycling routes. Some of the work is in weeks.
progress, and other parts are planned to Burton Road to West Bay
A new cycleway is planned for Burton
start soon. As DCN has no
Road, from Crown Roundabout to the
representative in the town, we haven’t
entrance of the old railway line that
had a report from there about whether
leads to West Bay. This will provide
the work provides what is required. It
would be good to have some feedback non-car users with a safe, traffic-free
route between West Bay and Bridport’s
from cyclists in the area.
existing walking and cycling network. It
will also become part of a wider
Here are a few details which we have
gleaned from the dorsetforyou website. walking and cycling network that will
eventually connect these areas to
Use this shortened link to see more
Maiden Newton as part of the West
details:
Dorset Trailway. Work was due to start
https://tinyurl.com/bridport2019-05
in February 2019 and to take around 12
weeks to complete.

It’s a long time since DCN managed to
get any attention to Bridport.
Successive DCN members have
valiantly become Coordinators, but
they did not find much support from
cyclists in the town, and could not get
much response from councils. No
wonder they felt it was a waste of time
trying.
But perhaps their efforts were noticed
after all, and maybe their file has come
to the top of the pile. At long last
Bridport is to get some attention to its
cycling needs.
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Highway
improvements
Dorchester

Highway
improvements
Ham Lane cycleway

This article is dated October 2018.
After consulting residents about introducing a
20mph zone covering Victoria Road, Westover
Road, St Helens Road and Albert Road (west of
Cornwall Road), comments were received
regarding the location of road humps and two
have been consolidated into one hump at a
revised location.
36% of households consulted responded, of
which 75% were in favour and 25% were not.
The next step is to begin the legal procedure to
introduce a Traffic Regulation Order to allow
us to install a 20mph zone and road humps.
This order will be advertised and there will be
opportunity to comment on the scheme during
this process. The creation of a 20mph zone
requires traffic calming features, road humps
and such traffic calming features should be
illuminated at night.

DCC is building a shared use footway/
cycleway from Hampreston Cross to
Canford Bottom Roundabout. It will
provide a safe route for pedestrians and
cyclists between Hampreston, Longham
and Canford Bottom.
It will improve access to Ferndown,
Uddens Industrial Estate, local schools
and other amenities, and complete the
link from Longham to the Castleman
Trailway.
Construction work started in January
2019 and is estimated to be complete by
31 May.
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Road positioning
cont from page 13

Poole Schools
win funding

The other position is about a metre to
the left of that traffic stream, so long as
that doesn’t bring you too close to the
kerb. Sometimes called the secondary
position, you can think of it simply as
“not taking the lane”

Sylvan Infant and Branksome Heath Junior
schools have won a successful bid for a
£3,000 grant from the Community
Infrastructure Levy (CIL) to pay for new
bikes and improved cycle storage. The CIL is
a planning a charge for new building
developments to help provide local
Editor’s note: What do you think of this
infrastructure.
advice? Does it deal adequately with narrow
The two schools already provide
roads and country lanes? Is it aimed at a
balanceability and bikeability sessions for
sufficiently wide range of situations?
early year and year 5/6 pupils, but the new
Comments to editor@dcn.org.uk
finding will enable this to be expanded to
other year groups alongside sessions for
Seeing Smaller Vehicles
parents and children to learn together. Darryl
Walsh, Head of School at Sylvan, said:
A useful article giving advice to drivers on “Many of our parents suggested that they did
not feel safe on the roads in our locality, so
seeing smaller vehicles (scooters and
we would love to see more cycle paths added
motorcycles as well as cyclists) is
to the Newtown/Parkstone area to help with
available on Portsmouth CTC group
this issue.”
website: https://bit.ly/2SzKZUW

Laurie’s End, Wimborne.
Self-catering HOLIDAY HOME

Greenwood
Guest
House
Small friendly
B&B
in a quiet road

Minutes from town centre, tucked away.
Spacious, light 1930s end terrace.
Wood burner, garden, bike shed, car
parking. Sleeps 3/4. Cycle from door to
explore quiet routes, fabulous scenery
and Dorset’s treasures.
Book a Cycling Confidence Short Break or
our ‘Ice Cream Crawl’ guided ride.

Dilys Gartside NSIQ
blan@dcn.org.uk
01258 860157
www.lauriesenddorset.co.uk

(some off road
parking)
Lockable garage for bicycles
Easy level walking distance to
beach and town centre
Conveniently located for railway station
(mainline to London) and Condor Ferry
(to the Channel Islands)
Open All Year
1 Holland Road, Weymouth, DT4 0AL
Tel: 01305 775626
www.greenwoodguesthouse.co.uk
enquiries@greenwoodguesthouse.co.uk
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Highway
improvements
Chapel Gate

Car Insurance
for Cyclists

This work was done in 2017. The roundabout
was designed to relieve congestion on the
B3073 and included a new left turn filter for
westbound traffic from Hurn, an additional
lane providing eastbound traffic better access
to Aviation Business Park and a new
cycleway and footway link into Aviation
Business Park
The 40mph speed limit at the roundabout was
extended eastwards to include the length of
the new left turn filter.
The full benefits of this scheme won't be
noticed until planned improvements have been
completed at Parley Cross as part of the
ongoing BIG Programme which forms part of
improvements to the A338 and B3073
corridors aimed at facilitating better access
into and around Bournemouth Airport as well
as unlocking employment land at Aviation
Business Park and at Wessex Fields

We all know cyclists make better car drivers,
and this appears to have been recognised by
Carinsurance4cyclists, which says it can offer
competitive premiums because we have a 50%
lower claims rate than drivers who don't cycle.
The company has been set up by broker Chris
Knott, who says that all profits will go to
Starfish Malawi, providing education to
vulnerable children in Malawi
(www.starfishmalawi.com) and the Wheels to
Wellbeing charity, which supports cycling
sessions for disabled people in south London.
Chris Knott tells us he is not taking a salary
from the scheme.
When asking for a quote, mention Dorset
Cyclists Network and the code CS38 – DCN
will receive a commission on any premiums
taken out. Go to
www.carinsurance4cyclists.com/?ref=76.
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Get cashback from DCN
Buy a DCN garment, “How to be a
Better Cyclist”, or fit a cycle mirror

Sweaters, polos, T-shirts, hoodies

and get up to £10 cashback

Embroidered
“DORSET CYCLISTS
NETWORK”
Chest sizes: S (34/36") M (38/40")
L (42/44") XL (46/48") 2XL (50/52")
Order from
www.salixembroidery.co.uk/html/
dorset_cyclists_network.html
or phone 01202 763291
Postage extra, or free if collected from
Salix, 2 Benson Road
Nuffield Industrial Estate, Poole BH17 0GB
01202 950674 sales@salixembroidery.co.uk
SEE BELOW FOR YOUR REFUND

DCN sweaters etc.
A cost-effective way of increasing our
membership and raising our profile is
through you, our members. You can promote
our campaign by wearing a sweater, polo
shirt or hoodie with our name on it. Buy it
direct from Salix Embroidery, a local family
firm.
DCN Hi-Vis waistcoats
Tower Supplies of Poole produces DCN
Hi-Vis waistcoats for £7 each.
See the adjacent adverts for how to buy.
“How to be a Better Cyclist”
A useful little book on safe cycling practice
Essential for the novice, and useful for
keeping the experienced from developing
bad habits ! Order from your local bookshop
or from Amazon.
Fit a cycle mirror
You’ll feel safer when you know what’s
coming up behind you.

Hi-Vis waistcoats
Printed on the back with
DORSET CYCLISTS’ NETWORK
www.dcn.org.uk

Send cheque for £7.00 per garment payable
to TOWER SUPPLIES to
Jonathan Aris, Tower Supplies,
10 Yarrow Road, POOLE BH12 4TS
Ask for “Hi-Vis waistcoat model C15.SHV06/DCN”

While our funds permit, there’s
no limit on how many items you can buy
and get a refund of up to £10

and quantity and sizes required: (M 34/36”)
(L 42/44”) (XL 46/48”) (XXL 50/52”)
SEE BELOW FOR YOUR REFUND

How to pay for your purchase and get up to £10 refund
Pay for your purchase and post or e-mail receipt to Treasurer DCN (address p. 23)
giving your name, membership number, bank sort code and account number.

Sweater

Hoodies

Hi-Vis

The newsletter is compiled by the editor, printed by The Minster Press (Wimborne) and published in January, May
and September. Deadlines are 1st day of December, April and August. Send copy and images by e-mail or by post
to the editor (address on p. 23) Send s.a.e. for return of photos, cartoons and other artwork
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Bournemouth and Poole
New bike hire scheme
Bournemouth &
Poole Councils are
introducing a Bike
Share scheme.
They have a fiveyear contract with
Beryl [https://
beryl.cc/] and
green bikes will
soon be available
for hire via the Beryl App which tracks
the GPS location of bikes so that users
can find and unlock one using a smart
phone.
The scheme is due to start with 50 bikes
in spring/summer 2019 at rail and bus
stations, shopping areas and tourist
attractions. This will increase to around
1,000 by the summer.
Beryl bikes have 3-speed gears, a step
through design, adjustable handlebars
and seats for riders from 4’11” to 6’5”.
The App can be downloaded from
Apple or Google Play Store.
Riders can choose to pay for each ride or
annual membership. The App will say
where to find bikes and they can be left
at other places in the scheme area.
Beryl has been a lighting and technology
partner to Transport for London, and has
provided lights for bike hire schemes in
New York, Montreal and Glasgow. The
British company already operates
schemes in London and is accredited
with Bikeplus, the standard of Best
Practice for the industry.
There is no initial or ongoing cost to the
Councils and Beryl will be responsible
for supplying the bikes and equipment as
well as for managing and maintaining the
service. Beryl will also invest in local

cycling
infrastructure to
ensure maximum
efficiency for
cyclists.
In future there will
be a fleet of electric
bikes for hire and
potential expansion
of the scheme into
Christchurch. Businesses will be offered
shared electric cargo bikes for making
local deliveries and to help reduce carbon
emissions and congestion.
Comment from Judy Windwood: “Now
we’ll be able to go from home on the new
Yellow Bus to Bournemouth, pick up a
bike, ride to Poole and get the bus home
to Merley!”

DYLANS
RESTAURANT

at the Courtyard Centre
Cyclists welcome
for breakfast, lunch or snacks
Open 7 days 9.30 to 5pm
Cottage Farm, Huntinck Road
Lytchett Minster BH16 6BA
01202 631030
www.thecourtyardcraftcentre.co.uk
Follow the brown tourist sign
on the A350 just north of Upton
OS ref SY 964 936
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Bournemouth Cycle Forum
Extracts from minutes of meeting on 5 March

BOURNEMOUTH

POOLE

Beale Place. Completion expected June-July.
Wallisdown Road. Works on the new shared
path on the south side between Fern Barrow and
Talbot Drive should start in May. A link from
Alton Road and the path is being considered.
Boundary roundabout. Designs for a
continental style design with off-road facilities
with crossings around the edge are being
considered. This should reduce speeds and
improve safety for vulnerable users.
Riverside Avenue. A toucan crossing over is
still under consideration.
Holdenhurst Road. The new supermarket and
hall of residence at Station Roundabout have
focused attention on a potential toucan crossing
over Holdenhurst Road by Bournemouth
Station. Designs are being prepared.
West Cliff Gardens. Improvements to the path.
are in progress Cycling will then be permitted
from St Michael’s Road to Durley Road. A drop
kerb will be installed at the top of the ramp
from the Pier past the BIC to connect with it. .
Additional cycle parking will soon be installed
at Old Christchurch Road, at Westbourne near
Tesco, in Boscombe near Woodland Walk and
on Holdenhurst Road.
Future schemes in 2019-20 may include more
parking, cut-throughs and exemptions to
turning bans and one way streets. Some are
corrections to existing signage, rather than the
lifting of bans.
Signage. The council plans to sign the Town
Centre/-Lansdowne to Wessex Fields route
when the link between Holdenhurst and Oxford
Roads is complete.
The Prom - poor surface water drainage:
Council officers will follow it up.
Cycle Hire Scheme. Martin Jolly gave a
presentation on the proposed Cycle Hire
scheme. (see page 16 of this newsletter)
A338/Wessex Fields Proposals : the Council
has approved this Scheme but several people
and groups including the Cycle Forum have
written to the government to ask for this to be
called in.
A decision is likely in the next few months.

Alder Hills: improvement to quieter
alternative route Options and direction
signing strategy are being developed.
Bourne Valley Greenway: surface
improvement to path from school to Dalling
Rd. This scheme is on hold, pending a
response from Natural England.
Foxholes Road: direction signing in Oakdale
Works should be installed soon.
Poole to Bournemouth Cycle Route
NCN25 signing: Works should be installed
soon.
Holes Bay Cycle Route: larger radius curves
for continuous cycling Design work is
ongoing.
Lower Blandford Road: cycle lanes: speed
limit is expected to be reduced to 30mph,
subject to the statutory process. If successful,
improvements to the cycle lane will follow but
it may be possible to provide a cycle lane in
the uphill direction only.
Higher Blandford Road: uphill cycle lane:
The narrow cycle lane to Corfe Hills School
will be windened to 1.5 metres.
Worgret Road: cycle track to Darby’s Lane:
The bollards will be removed from the middle
of the track and replaced with more suitable
ones at the edges.
Future Plans for the Forum
A new name for the Forum was discussed in
the light of council mergers. Suggestions
included BCP Active Travel Forum & BH
Active Travel Forum. The latter was preferred.
It was agreed that Christchurch should be
actively involved; the appropriate officers will
be contacted.
Highcliffe Castle cycle training
Qualified trainers and supervisors are needed.
Vintage Cycle Rides
These are being organised on 26th May & 2nd
June from Wimborne and on 30th June from
Kings Park to Hengistbury Head.
The next Forum meeting is on 4th June

For a full account of the Forum meeting visit www.bournemouthcycleforum.co.uk/
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Insurance
Are you covered if someone blames you for injury or damage to them?

Highway improvements
Dorset’s rural roads

Essential reading for ride leaders and those they lead

Dorset Council: “We have a new approach to road management”

You are covered if you are a current DCN
member on a ride or in an event organised
by DCN. We are affiliated to Cycling UK,
and it’s one of the most important benefits
of our annual subscription fee.
If you are a Cycling UK member as well,
you are covered whenever you are cycling.
As a DCN member, you can join Cycling
UK at a reduced fee. It’s well worth it as
legal advice and help is available all day
and every day. If you are accused of
causing damage or injury, it would save
you having to pay compensation whether it
was your fault or not.
When on a DCN ride you should know
what to do if an incident occurs involving
damage or injury.

• Call 999 for police and ambulance if
needed.
• Do not argue about blame. Tell anyone
who wants to know that that we have
third-party insurance through Cycle UK.
• Record full details of those involved
and witnesses and note what they say.
• Take photos of the scene, damage or
injury
• In all cases you should inform the
Cycling UK Incident Line on 0844 736
8452 as soon as practicable and they will
tell you what has to happen next.
For details of Cycling UK insurance costs
and how to join: go to www.dcn.org.uk/
insurance.htm. Scroll to foot of the page
and use the link “Click here”

This article is copied from dorsetforyou.com.

• Balance the safety and access needs of
users with care for the environment and the
Dorset's rural roads are an integral part of our
quality of our landscape and settlements
landscape, set within outstanding countryside
Use local materials and design schemes to
that is rich in heritage. The way we manage our •
be
sympathetic
to the character of our rural
roads and roadsides can have a big impact on
the environment; we want to make sure that any settlements
• Consider the landscape adjacent to the
impact is positive.
road and address ecological and historical
The rural roads protocol, adopted as formal
policy of Dorset County Council in April 2008, needs and interests
• Address sustainability and consider the
sets out our new approach to how we manage
the roads in Dorset's countryside. The protocol's potential impacts of climate change, ensuring
that our management of rural roads and streets
main principle is to use the local setting and
distinctiveness of the rural environment to guide does not create or contribute to foreseeable
environmental problems in the future
our road management decisions. The protocol
Keep signs, lines and street furniture to
reflects the latest national and regional thinking. •
the minimum needed for safety and remove
The vision
intrusive roadside clutter. Where signs and
All decisions affecting Dorset's rural highways
markings are needed, we will adapt standard
will ensure the conservation and enhancement
designs wherever possible to make them the
of the outstanding quality of its landscape and
best possible fit with local surroundings
settlements, while delivering a safe and
• Encourage and test innovative approaches
convenient network for all modes of transport.
and make full use of the flexibility in national
regulations, standards and codes of practice.
Our principles
From now on, in all our work on rural roads
and streets, Dorset County Council will:

20 mph speed limits - a disappointment
by Dilys Gartside
Disheartening news in March from Dorset
Association of Town and Parish Councils. It
had proposed last year to get Dorset to become
the second rural county to adopt a default
20mph limit in lieu of 30. After waiting months
and gaining support at our north area meeting,
the DATPC Executive Committee responded
that 20mph speed limits are inappropriate in
most settings, are not supported by Dorset
Police and are unenforceable. They are likely to
be implemented only in areas of perceived
need, for instance on roads past schools

Fair Ground, Wimborne's fair trade shop in the Cornmarket
sells fair trade gifts, food, tea, coffee, chocolate, baby clothes, cards,
wrapping paper, soaps, ladies clothes, accessories and jewellery.

Their arguments are outdated, uninformed and
not in accordance with government policy. The
benefits of a countywide limit include a higher
rate of self-policing due to awareness, low cost

implementation and a more desirable
community, compared with patchy outside
school / village only schemes which are largely
ignored and costly to install.
I submitted their response to the national
20sPlenty Forum for assistance and advice in
progressing it and it has been proposed that
Okeford Fitzpaine Parish Council approach
officers of Dorset County Council to discuss
how this could be pursued in that parish.
Editor’s note:
This is a summary of Dilys’s report.
For more details please contact her
(details page 23)
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North Dorset Trailway

Proposed development
www.northdorsettrailway.org.uk/
In November, outline
planning permission
was given for 211
dwellings with garages,
parking and associated
infrastructure on land
south-west of the
Blandford Forum
bypass at Blandford St Mary
The North Dorset Trailway Network Trustees
have objected as follows: “(we) are highly
disappointed to see the proposed layout of
this housing development which makes no
allowance to facilitate a 4m wide route to
accommodate the Trailway.
The route of the former Somerset and Dorset
Railway line runs directly through this site,
and there is no reason the Trailway cannot be
accommodated on this route.

This site forms one of the
last remaining missing
links between Charlton
Marshall and Blandford,
and will be an enormous
missed opportunity for
conveniently linking the
town with the surrounding
villages. The former trackbed to the south
of the site is owned by Dorset County
Council, and therefore this site is the only
obstacle to a convenient and attractive route
between Blandford and the existing
Trailway at Ward's Drove without having to
travel on a narrow pavement alongside the
busy A350.”
The objection continues with reference to
the North Dorset Local Plan and the need
for sustainable transport to be considered.

Gold Hill Organic
Farm Shop
While cycling around our
beautiful Dorset
Countryside (on route 25)
or hiking over Hambledon
Hill, why not visit us?
Farm Shop selling our own vegetables/meat/cheeses/organic dried goods and local
produce. Art Gallery, Glass Blower, Cheese Maker.
Feel free to roam around our vegetable growing areas.
Child Okeford, Nr Blandford DT11 8HB
tel 01258 861916
Open Thur and Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am - 4pm
www.goldhillorganicfarm.com
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Driverless cars
We are being told more
and more that
autonomous cars will be
on the road soon,
enabling us to go to
work, take kids to school
on go on a trip without
the risk of collisions
because the vehicles will
be able to avoid causing
them.
It seems we are very far from that situation, and
Christian Wolmar, a trustee of the London
Cycling Campaign [lcc.org.uk] thinks that “the
driverless car dystopia will never happen.” In
March 2018, an autonomous Uber car killed a
woman in the street in Arizona as she crossed
the road wheeling a bike with shopping bags on
the handlebars. According to Mr Wolmar, it
seems that the car interpreted the woman as a
plastic bag at first, and only as a cyclist when it
was too late to stop. This early incident

highlighted the need for far
better technology, and it is
hard to see that it can ever
be good enough to cope with
complex situations, such as
rush hour at Hyde Park
Corner, or when cars meet
cyclists on a narrow Dorset
lane. Could a computer be
taught to recognise the
difference between a pheasant, a deer, and a
child running out of a drive after a football?
There are endless possible situations, including
that some people might deliberately step out in
front of driverless cars to force them to stop,
and cause a traffic hold-up that “intelligent”
cars were supposed to eliminate.
Mr Wolmar thinks there is little public appetite
for such vehicles, and warns politicians that
they must not be persuaded by myths put out
by industry that driverless cars are feasible
and desirable.
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Road positioning
Advice from Cycling UK
Cycling UK’s February/March magazine How much further out?
contained this advice about where you Normally you’ll be a metre out or more.
should cycle on the road.
The key factor is not so much the edge of
the road as the location of the traffic
It’s safer away from the edge
stream on that road, that is, where cars are
Never hug the kerb. Less assertive
cyclists worry that being further out may actually driving in that traffic lane.
Unless you’re turning right, for example,
put them in the way of the traffic. It
won’t - you are the traffic. Being in the there are two cycling positions to choose
from, relative to the traffic stream. One is
traffic stream helps you to be treated
the centre of the traffic stream, that is the
like traffic.
centre of the lane rather than the centre of
Reducing risk
the road. You’ll sometimes hear this called
Riding in or near the gutter increases the
the primary position, but it’s easier to
chance of drivers buzzing past you with
think of it as “taking the lane.”
inches to spare. You’ll have to contend
with drains, cambered surfaces and
Continued on page 19
debris that has been swept to the side of
the road by passing cars. And you’re
less likely to be seen at all by drivers.
The commonest type of car-cyclist
collision is the “Sorry mate I didn't see
you” variety. You must register in a
driver’s field of vision. You’ll do that
best by cycling where they are looking.
Drivers look where their vehicle will be
in the next few seconds directly ahead.
They pay less attention to people and
objects in their peripheral vision.
Drivers are obliged by the Highway
Code (Rule 163) to give you “at least as
much space as a car” when overtaking.
That means that they should pull out,
cross the central dashed white line and
pull in again when they are safely past.
By riding further out from the edge of
the road you force overtaking traffic to
move further out. It can’t stay in the
same lane and pass within inches.

